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From the Superintendent
Our 5th LD/OP meet has came and gone and
what a success it was. We had called this the
last in the series as the group was looking to
take a little break (ok, maybe more of me
wanting to step down as chairperson and
looking for someone else to chair the meets),
maybe go to a bi-annual schedule or even
mix it up with other types of meets.
During the meet some of the modelers from
the DFW offered to take on the LD/OP on the
off years that we didn’t want to host. At first it
sounded like that would be a good workable
solution. This was presented to the core
group that have been with the LD/OP meets
from day one, and the more it was thought
about it , the more the talk went away from
letting them host the meet. It was mentioned
to me, it would be like raising your child from
birth to 5 years old and then giving them
away, and asked are we ready to do that.?
After all the work that the group has put into it,
there were more discussions and we asked
the DFW group to give us some time to sort
things out. A few days later Tom Fausser
agree to chair the next event, and others said
they’d do the needed tasks to make it work.
After all the positive replies and encouragement there seems to be a rejuvenated enthusiasm for those that are going to be putting on
the 6th LD/OP next March and the committee
is always looking for new people to help out
and get involved.
Please invite other modelers to join us and
please help spread the word.

May 2014

May 17th Meeting
Show and Tell:
Bring anything to share—Open Tables
Clinics/Presentations:
More Rock Molds and Nifty Tools - Chuck Pelkey
Circus Trains - Vern Guess
Layout Visit
3-Mule Logging Company - Guess Family

SER/MCoR NMRA Convention
Mempnis, TN
June 13-15, 2014
http://mrtm.org/convention

Dewey Train Show
Sat June 28th, 2014, 9 AM – 4 PM
Washington Co. Fairgrounds, Dewey , OK

See you at the meeting!

Dave Salamon

2014 NMRA National Convention
Cleveland, OH
July 13-20, 2014
http://www.2014cleveland.org
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2014 MEETINGS
May 17 - Open
Sept 20 - Rolling Stock
Nov 15 - Structures/Dioramas

INDIAN NATIONS
OFFICERS

Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30
Meetings in the Pecan or Maple Room

Dave Salamon

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

Assistant Superintendent

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Director

Superintendent

Charlie Tapper

Jim Senese

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Larry’s Question of the Month:
What is a ‘Car Knocker’?
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

539‐777‐4482
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January Highlights
Santa Fe around Oklahoma and its Neighbors ‐ Daryle McGee
Daryle shared photo’s from the Frank Tribbey collection which he used in the book he published. He told
stories and information of the actual photo themselves or general information on the area or even the
equipment shown.
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January Highlights (Cont’d)
View Blocks and Scene Dividers ‐ Dave Salamon
Dave shared how he uses his camera when developing scenes on the layout and also how you can
use scenery and structures as view blocks and scene dividers, not only for disguising going through
a backdrop, but how to separate scenes which may only be a few inches apart when viewed through
the camera create separate scenes. Not only did he use images of his own layout, he also shared
images from other layouts where view blocks and scene dividers are incorporated into their layouts.
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January Highlights (Cont’d)
Silver Creek Railroad—Thomas McQuire
Thomas shared with the group his HO scale layout that he is working on. His presentation started
with his current version of the layout and photo’s along the line. He then went into talking about what
he may like to change on the layout. He is looking for feedback on his plan. Here are some photo’s
of his proposed track plan, scenes on the layout and his custom painted equipment.
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Tony’s Tips and Techniques
By Tony Burgess
Making an operating gate.
How I made the hinge on the fence, which does operate. I drilled a .015" hole down the center of a
length of 1/32" styrene rod, cut the drilled part to about .04-.05" long and glued them to the fence
post. I cut some thin strips of paper
and wrapped that around them to
look like straps. I bent a piece of
bronze wire (.015") and inserted it
into the fence, which then fit into the
drilled hinge.

The latch side I made to hinge up
instead of slide out, so I hinged it
with a NBW (to the right in the
photo) and a .015" wire bent to
hold it in place on the post.
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Show & Tell
Gene Brooks—HO Scale
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Show
& Tell
Gene Brooks—HO Scale
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Show & Tell

Bob Clark - HO Scale

Dave Salamon - N Scale

Jim Rhonda - HO Scale
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Show & Tell
Thomas McQuire - HO Scale

Bob Clark - HO Scale

Show & Tell
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Graeme Nitz - HO Scale
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Show & Tell
Tom Fausser - HO Scale
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Show & Tell

Ed Bommer - O Scale

Show & Tell
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Ed Bommer - O Scale
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Show & Tell

Charlie Tapper - HO Scale
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Engine House on the 3-Mule Logging Company (Vernon Guess Photo)
(Come and see the layout after the May Meeting!)

